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I This invention relates generally to improvements in 
'_‘a-two‘-‘l‘eg1ged4g_arment and a‘r'n‘ethod of'making the same 
‘and,_’more_ ‘particularly, ‘to improvements in the type of 
theatrical garment ‘commonly ‘referred to as tights and a 
method of *making the same. 
One robjéct of the present invention is ‘the provision 

of an ‘improved method of ‘making tights and ‘similar 
garments from ‘?at blanks knit on a conventional -full- \ 
fashioned ‘hosiery machine. ‘Pursuant to this vobject of 
the present 1invention a pair of "?at blanks, are ‘knit on a 
f-ull-‘fashioned'hosiery machine and ‘said blanks are sub 
sequently secured together in -a manner to be described 
vhereinafter to form garments of the aforenoted char 
acter. . . 

, Another object of_-the present invention ‘is the ‘provi 
:sion ofgan improved method of making tights of the 
above vcharacter'whichris inherently simple, ‘and which 
readily lends itself to ef?cient and economical mass pro 
duction. _ _ . . 

Yet another object ‘of the present invention is the 
provisionof improved, theatrical tights and similar gar- . 
merits ‘whichvare of full ‘fashioned construction, present 
an aesthetically attractive appearance, and which are 
eminently suitable for their intended purpose. a 
a The above and other objects, features and advantages 
pf the present invention will be more fully ‘understood 
iffoin‘tlie following description,considered‘in connection 

the accompanying illustrative drawings. 
Inrhedrawings; H s i 

, Fig. 1 is ‘a, rear perspective view of a pair of full 
‘fashitiiiedblanksprior to their securement to each other; 

:Fig. 2ii's'a rear'p'erspective view of the theatrical tights 
formed according t'o'the present invention; and 

Fig. 3_is-a front perspective View thereof. , 
Referrin‘gto'the drawings in detail, the pair of tights 

10 is formed tram a‘pair'of similar blanks 12, the latter 
being knit in the ?at on a conventional full-fashioned 
hosiery‘machine. The ?at knit blanks‘ 12 maybe formed 

' ""“l'and‘i'n‘t'h‘ preferred embodiment 
ed "or "el‘a‘s' c nylon” which'isp'also 

"' " “a ' processed nylon, manufac 
tiiijed 'by‘th‘e Duplan‘ce'rn ny, said'niaterial being the ' 

Since each of ‘‘ ‘f'efr‘ed ‘because ‘of ‘its "elastic properties. 
the knit blanks 12 are similar in all respects the forma 
tion of only one of such blanks will be described in detail 
hereinafter. Each of the blanks 12 have an integrally 

' knit waist portion A, hip portion B, leg portion C, and 
foot portion D, it being understood that each of said 
blanks is knit in the flat and is suitably proportioned on 
a conventional full-fashioned hosiery machine, and is 
subsequently fabricated to the stage of manufacture illus 
trated in Fig. 1. The portions A, B, C and D are ini 
tially ?at, being knit in the ?at so as to approximate the 
wearer’s corresponding body portions and each of said 
blanks will be knit so as to have longitudinally extending 
selvages 14 and 16 at the free side edges of each of the 
?at blanks. Each of the ?at blanks will also be knit 
to have longitudinally extending separated selvages 18 
and 20 at one side of the Waist and hip portions A and B, 
respectively. From the above, it will be apparent that 
the knitting operation on the full-fashioned hosiery ma 
chine will produce blanks having selvages 14 and 16 at 
the free side edges thereof and selvages 18 and 20 at 
one side of the waist and hip portions of said blank. 
The selvages 14 and 61, are stitched together in any con 
ventional manner to form the longitudinally extending 
seam 22. After the free side selvages 14 and 16 are 
stitched together, blank 12 will be formed and will have 
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theappearance'shown in Fig. =1, 'w‘ith'each of said ‘blanks 
being vof generally tubular ‘con?guration ‘r'having closed 
tubular leg and ‘foot portions 'C ‘and B respectively and 
tubular ‘waist and ‘hip ‘portions A ‘and B, respectively 
open at the separated selvages ‘18 and '20. It "will ‘be 
apparent from t'he'above that the blanks 51-2, "as ‘shown in 
Fig. l», *cor'n'pris'e essentially full-‘fashioned"stockingshav 
ing extending therefrom ‘tubular waist 'and'hi'p .por'tion's ‘A 
316d ‘B, respectively open “at the separated selvages ‘~1‘8‘la'nd 

T herseparated ‘selvages =18‘and 20 o‘ffon’e'of‘th'e blanks 
12>are secured, preferably by stitching‘, to companion'o'r 
corresponding separated selvages 18 and "20 of I'the'other 
companion blank to form the knit lgarm‘ent or :pair ;of 
tights 113, shown in Figs. v2 and -3, having closed tubular 
Waist,'hip, leg (and foot portions A’, ‘B5, C’ and D_’, 're 
spectively. Thus ‘the :pair ;of ‘companion blanks 12 are 
formed intothe ‘garment 110 by ‘securing the companion 
se%vages 13 and 20 of the companion blanks to ‘each 
ot 161'. 

If desired, an end portion 24 of the separated-selvages 
18 and 20 of the, blanks v12 ‘may-be left unsecured in ‘the 
crotch region and'the crotch insert, or piece 26 maybe 
stitched, or otherwiseesecured, to said unsecured portion 
of said separated selvages. Thus the crotch :piece or 
insert '26 constitutes reinforcing structure at the region 
of the garment normally (‘subjected to a great amount?of 
wear. The stitching'together of the'selvages' >18 "of the 
pair of_companion_"blanks .12‘ will form the seam 18’ fat 
the rear of garment 10_and the‘ stitching together of the 
selvages 20 of said blanks W‘ill'form the seam Zll'at ~the 
frontof said garment, said ‘seams extending longitudinally 
erjthegarmenr substantially centrally ofcthe side edges'f28 
and 30 thereof. It is'to be noted that ‘the longitudinally 
‘extending seams 22 ofthe garment ‘row-111 be positioned 
at'the rearof'the garment and-accordingly will be hidden 
from 'view ‘when viewing ‘the garment from ~the {front 
thereof. It will be apparent‘thatfthe'seams ‘2'2 'willu‘be 
displaced'peripherally'of ‘the ‘seam 18' and‘the ‘seams 18' 
and 20' 'will constitute theflines of se'c'ur'e‘rne‘rit between 
the blanks 12., It is also to 'be‘hot‘e'd tha‘tf‘th'e 'gar‘rne'ritjiil 
will be ‘laterally ‘symmet'ricalp'relativ‘e to the ‘longitudinal 
axis'of said garment. After thefkni‘t-blanks ‘1'2‘a‘r'e‘u'riited 

‘the aforedescrib'edi'mann‘er ai?'exible and resilient‘ba'nd 
34‘is ‘secured ‘to ‘the peripherally‘extendin'g edge 32’ ‘the 
latter being 'fofmed by ‘the ‘peripheral ‘edges 32 erjrhe 
blanks‘ 12 when the latter are ‘united. The band‘ 3‘4Qis 
‘adapted tofe'ncircle vthe wearer’s'wais‘t and frictionally 
engage ‘the latter ‘for ‘ supporting "the "garment ‘10 "on ‘the 
wearer. The ‘only ‘seam ~that will v‘be “Visible from ‘the 
front of the‘garmentlis the‘searn 20’ and'it‘is‘to be‘noted 
"that ‘seams 22"‘exte'nd "Ioiigitiidinallypf‘the garment ‘for 
substantially ‘the full, ‘length thereof. ‘Although the 
“aforedescribedfmethodhas its primary applicationin the 
‘manufacture of theity'p‘e-‘o'f theatrical garment ‘commonly 
referred ‘to as "tights, ~it ‘is 1to be ‘understood that “said 
methodiis‘edu'allyapplicable in the fabrication ofio‘th‘er 
types of two-legged garments. Since the blanks 12 in 
the ?at condition are formed on a full-fashioned hosiery 
machine it will be understood that said blanks may be 
knit proportional to the wearer’s body portions whereby 
the tights 10 will conform substantially to the wearer’s 
body and will result in an excellent ?t and attractive 
appearance. The aforedescribed method will yield a skin 
tight ?tting garment which is of full-fashioned construc 

“ tion and presents an aesthetically attractive appearance. 
Since the blanks 12 are initially knit in the flat on a 
conventional full-fashioned hosiery machine, the method 
aforedescribed is inherently simple and readily lends itself 
to ef?cient and low cost mass production. 
From the above, it will be apparent that the two legged 

knit garment or pair of tights 10 will comprise a pair 
of similar blanks 12 which are secured together in the 
aforedescribed manner with each of the blanks com 
prising integral waist, hip, leg and foot portions with 
the waist and hip portions of each of the blanks being 
stitched together along lines extending longitudinally of 
the garment substantially centrally of the side edges 28 
and 30 thereof, and each of the blanks will have a seam 
22 extending longitudinally thereof for substantially the 
full length of the garment at the rear thereof. As afore 
described, in detail, a crotch piece 26 may be secured 
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to the blanks 12 in the region of the lower portion 24 of 
the separated edges 18 and 20 of the companion blanks. 

While I have shown and described the preferred em 
bodiments of my invention, it will be understood that 
various changes may be made in the present invention 
without departing from the underlying idea or principles 
of the invention within the scope of the appended claims. 
Having thus described my invention, what I claim and 

desire to secure by Letters Patent, is: 
1. A method of making a two-legged garment com 

prising the steps of knitting a pair of flat blanks with 
each of said blanks having integral waist, hip, leg, and 
foot portions, and with each of said knit blanks having 
longitudinally extending separated selvages intermediate 
the opposite side edges of said waist and hip portions and 
free selvages at the opposite side edges thereof, secur 
ing together said selvages at the opposite side edges of 
said blanks to form a pair of tubular blanks having closed 
tubular leg and foot portions open at said separated 
selvages with longitundinally extending seams positioned 
at the back thereof, and securing together said separated 
selvages of one of said tubular knit blanks to correspond 
ing separated selvages of the other of said tubular knit 
blanks to form a knit garment having a closed tubular 
waist and hip portion. 

2. A method of making a two-legged garment com 
prising the steps of knitting a pair of ?at blanks having 
integral waist, hip, leg and foot portions, and with each 
of said knit blanks having longitudinally extending sep 
arated selvages intermediate the opposite side edges of 
said waist and hip portions and free selvages at the 
opposite side edges thereof, securing together said sel 
vages at the opposite side edges of said blanks to form 
a pair of knit blanks having closed tubular leg and foot 
portions and tubular waist and hip portions open at said 
separated selvages extending therefrom and with longi 
tudinally extending seams positioned at the back of said 
knit blanks in peripherally displaced relation to said 
separated selvages, and securing together said separated 
selvages of one of said knit blanks to corresponding sep 
arated selvages of the other of said knit blanks to form 
a knit garment having a closed tubular waist and hip 
portion having depending therefrom a pair of closed 
tubular leg and foot portions. 

3. A method of making a two-legged garment com 
prising the steps of knitting a pair of ?at blanks having 
integral waist, hip, leg and foot portions, and with each 
of said knit blanks having longitudinally extending sep 
arated selvages intermediate the opposite side edges of 
said waist and hip portions and free selvages at the 
opposite side edges thereof, securing together said sel 
vages at the opposite side edges of said blanks to form 
a pair of knit blanks having closed tubular leg and foot 
portions and tubular waist and hip portions open at said 
separated selvages extending therefrom and with longi 
tudinally extending seams positioned at the back of said 
knit blanks in peripherally displaced relation to said sep 
arated selvages, and securing together said separated sel 
vages of one of said knit blanks to corresponding separated 
selvages of the other of said knit blanks leaving an end 
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portion of said separated selvages in the crotch region 
unsecured, and securing a crotch piece to said unsecured 
separated selvages. 

4. A two-legged knit garment, comprising a pair of 
similar knit blanks secured together, each of said blanks 
comprising integral waist, hip, leg and foot portions and 
being knit to provide longitudinally extending separated 
selvages intermediate the opposite side edges of said 
waist and hip portions and free selvages at the opposite 
side edges thereof, said Waist and hip portions of said 
blanks being secured together at said separated selvages 
along lines extending longitudinally of the garment inter 
mediate the side edges thereof to form a tubular Waist 
and hip portion, and said selvages at the opposite side 
edges of said knit blanks being secured together to form 
seams extending longitudinally of the garment at the 
back thereof and to form closed tubular leg and foot 
portions depending from said tubular waist and hip por 
tions. 

5. A two-legged knit garment, comprising a pair of 
similar knit blanks secured together to form a closed 
tubular waist and hip portion having depending there 
from a pair of closed tubular leg and foot portions, each 
of said blanks comprising integral waist, hip, leg and foot 
portions and being knit to provide longitudinally extend~ 
ing separated selvages intermediate the opposite side edges 
of said waist and hip portions for the full length thereof 
and free selvages at the opposite side edges thereof, said 
waist and hip portions of said blanks being secured to-! 
gether at said separated selvages along lines extendingI 
longitudinally of the garment substantially centrally of' 
the side edges thereof, and said selvages at the opposite 
side edges of said knit blanks being secured together to 
form laterally spaced seams extending longitudinally of 
the garment at the back thereof in peripherally displaced 
relation to said lines. 

6. A two-legged knit garment, comprising a pair of 
similar knit blanks secured together to form a closed 
tubular waist and hip portion having depending there 
from a pair of closed tubular leg and foot portions, each 
of said blanks comprising a lower tubular part having 
extending therefrom tubular waist and hip portions, said 
waist and hip portions of said blanks being secured to 
gether along lines extending longitudinally of the garment 
mtermediate the side edges thereof, and each of said blanks 
having a continuous seam extending longitudinally thereof 
at the rear of the garment and in peripherally displaced 
relation to said lines of securement, the latter and said 
seams being constituted by secured together free selvages 
initially provided in said knit blanks. 
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